
     
 

all had aot been formed bY the Bands.of
|man. Over the heads of all of us
' waved the big brush of palms that grow
in great numbers along this run-way, for

Sulusonte,Bs.os... Sctdver 30; 1913. this small valley down which I had

i ~~ unknowingly been walking, had been

| dammed by a high stone roadway and
| the temples set on top and below this

By One on Medical Duty in that Far Eastern dam.

Country. &Nestiag’ Shon

6

WilyYaa Sees | For the first time since | came here
Much of a I saw the luxuriant tangle of the

SEeae | typical tropical jungle, such as we saw
— 'in Panama. What these folks call jun-

SEPTEM 26les roe think of the desert in the

Dear Homeoe BER Ih ; it is desolate beyond imagination, !

I am alone this morning and after || oeSt reopens firing. hing. test lve | C3
going through the hospital went off fora | there, but in the mass below the Lach-

cross-country walk. [ surely wish I mital dam—what a charming leafy home |

could either have taken you all with me 70tathervd“ogue’ istgna m

or had had a good camera so that I could |um eal Spendd iedaySiting justices

of

have taken some of the native pictures!Lit had me an to get so far:

=e. from | ti HL en rou1 can't realize how fast you are all waiting for me a end of nex
ur so turned my back u all this

rushing for here the weather is a crossEEnk, pon oy

between fall and spring. Occasionally, | beaten road. The coming back was un-
like today, it has reverted to pure sum- | pleasant for it wasdusty and hot over the

mer and although it was but little

 

|

FROM INDIA.

. | native cities; they were picturesque at a
eight o'clock when I left the grounds it yo50 repulsive at near view. The
was rather hot. ! snarling, snapping dogs, the inches-deep
The rains have been over for weeks, dust and the never ending array of

the grass is all gone and the yellow clay | shrieking children jarred upon the quiet
. : ! beauty that I was drunk with. I am

soil makes cross-country walking fairly raid 1did notsmile my sweetest as they
easy, as the sun has baked it so hard it aq “salaam” to me and I know I was
is like a floor. I crossed a native cricket very hot and tired when finally I crossed

ground, as smooth and level as a billiard ‘our garden. Going into the house I was

table. I then decided to go overa hill to | somewhat mollified to find a good break-

my left, that | had seen many natives . tall it all to I went to bed.

crossing, and upon which stands a large, (Continued next week.)

good looking brick building—the Mac- | —————

Donald High school My way took me Re-action is the thing to tear in the |

 

 

 

RSEoper

after | sun--baked earth. [ stumbled into some the

fast waiting for me then, having no one perform

 

  
 

 

   
 

 

ConstitutionalAmenaments _Coaland Wood. [ Pharmacy. _ Attorneys-at-Law.

Al he laving out, opening, altering, Te | KLINEWOODRING-AttorneyAttorney-at-Law
fonte, Pa. in all courts

mein ” ol A. G. MORRIS, JR. URRAY’S Room 18Crider’s 51-1-1y.

e to ferries or bridges, fico ing i M sp

crossing streams (-
B. SPANGLER.-Altoruev.ai

Law.

-Law.
tion of beds 3 which form all the

a somes wt comin REUMALIC Remedy edtetCor
Relating to cemeteries, graveyards, or pub'ic M t. and Dealer in | Bloor

grounds jotofthe State:
aihorizing the adoption, or legitimation of

wg changing county-seats, erect;
DEW CONICSOF ChARIngCOURT lines: Sang

cities,townsor villages, by |

conducting of elections, |
or Bryn

oRTe

offices, or prescribing the powers and

the practice or jurisdiction of. or
Ties of SrHence: To

PRES‘peace, Shericon
sheriffs, commissioners,

bi
for the

estates of minors or persons
under7 except notice to all
parties ninterest, to be recited in the special
enactment

Remitting fines, penalties and forfeitures, or
refunding moneys legally paid into the treasury:

officers in counties, cities, boroughs,
school districts: i

any judicial |

| =) BALED HAY AND STRAW (——

THE MARVELOUS CURE FOR

ANTHRACITE ano BITUMINOUS RHEUMATISM,

COALS
CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS |

and other grains, |

 $5.00 the bottle at your drug-

gists, or sent Parcels post on re-

ceipt of price. Money refunded

| if it fails to cure YOU.

WM. H. FIELDING,
Sole Agent. Druggist,

58-20tf. LYNBROOK, N.Y.
Builders’ and Plasterers’ Sand.

FEDERAL STOCK FOOD.

 

Fine Job Printing.

KINDLING WOOD FINE JOB PRINTING
by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers,

IenarsJoaoe taxation: respectfully solicits the patronage of his o—A SPECIALTY-——0

: Regulating abor.trade. mining or mangisetyr. friends and the public, at his Coal Yard AT THE
g: but ma: t i :in i.the the Say Sp he ad R5She near the Pennsylvania Passenger Station.

a0 "feof‘ertonsemployedby the Site -— WATCHMAN OFFICE
or by an Soumy, city, town, township.
school didist village, orprogdivision of
the State'oorBetsFyany contractor or sub-contractor

bor or service for the State,
or for ngTscity, borough, town, Jownship, |
3hoolHisriat,, village or other civil division

: Creating corporations, orSnending. renewing
or extending t charters the

 

 58.23.1v { Commercial 204 E.Telephones: 1 Bell 64
There is no
cheapest **pyleofMeNg e

BOOK WORK,

 

Monev to Loan.
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Granting to any corporation, association or | that we car not do in most
use of the common cathartic medicines. ' individual ONEY TO LOAN on good security and fact , and at nts

through high hedges of cactus (the old One of the features of Dr. Pierce's | immunity.aDeLyae ofor houses to witwiththeclassof work. Call on or
grand-father kind with long gray whis- pje.cant Pellets, is that they do not re- individualtheright to lay¢down a railroadtrack: pis M,KEKHLING Communicate with this office.
kers and big brown flowers.) Then I act upon the system. Every dose leaves enact such acca! ormentiontrips pndirectly  s1.14.1y. Bellefonte Pa.
chanced upon some native houses, where || he Svsier Senger stead. ofweakel, pealof general law; but laws repealing local or rr—————— ———— | = TT ET

re. and tends to establish a healthy regu. Restaurant.
all the women were Sleguing Sp ok larity which can entirely dispense withWrFlour and Feed. :
smearing the stucco upon that part where |icine. The “Pellets” are very small ' such powe: vileges shall have been pro-
the elements had worn it off and putting | in size and small in the dose prescribed.| haveay law, nor where the courts | { ESTAURANT.

grant the same or give the i -
on a new lot of the green manure over One produces a laxative, two a cathartic | Yojuris Bellefont has a First-Class Rose

doorsteps and lower portions of the effect. "A true onyot Joint Resolution No. 2. ‘(CURTIZ Y. WAGN | taurantwhereoorsteps ; | ROBERT MCAFEE, C = I, ER, :
house. In one part [ saw them building | == et Secretary of the Commonwealth. | Meals are Served at All Hours
a new house; some of the natives at one | Constitutional Amendments | Number Three. BROCKERHOFF MILLS,
side were mixing earth dug from the hill, | A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION. ! Steaks, C Roasts, Oysters the

with water, and then it was carried inPARTTO THE CON- | Proposing an amendment to section three of BELLEFONTE, PA. Re Soucms: atimeanbaskets to two others, each of whom had | JON ThsCoviSAH | nicl eight of the Constitution of Femnsyl: Manufacturer, Wholesaler and Retailer of behad in a minutes anytime. Th ad:
p wing. and hod | 2SEE OVAL OR ION, BY| Section 1. Be it resolved by the House of gition| have acombieteplantBraparsd toa square frame for molding THE GENERAL ASSEMBLYOFTHE COM. | Representatives of ‘he Common ofPeon. | Roller Fl

ith their hands until | MONWEALTH AND| syivania (if the Senate concur) er ourthis it was packed wi HED BYORDER OFTHE is 28 an amendment totheheCon | POPS,
it was hard and firm, then the mold was | OF THE OMMONWEAL Ra|stitut nof tht monwealth of Pennaylvani Feed SODAS,

: he tender . OF ARTICLE XVIOFFOF HE UTION. | ih accordante with the provisions of the cigh| SARSAPARILLA,
lifted and the brick left to t Number One. | teenth article thereof:— SELTZER SYPHONS, ETC.,

mercies of the sun. The house stood a | A JOINT RESOLUTION | eprom22, Amend threeA article | Corn Meal

few feet away, half completed, awaiting |

these finishing blocks. Thinking of our |

western idea of speed and seeing the size

of the house, which was probably about

12x14 and not over ten orfifteen feet in

height, and the workers six in number,

I smiled at the amount of time spent so

recklessly.

Proposing an amendment to article nine, section |
four oftheConstitution of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania the State to issue !
ub rd degreegy fifty millions of
for the improvement of ti "highways of the |
Commonwealth.
Section 1. Be it resolved by the Senate

Hogse of Representatives of the Commonweaith
ofPesiney}vania in General Assembly met, That
the following amendment to the Constitution of

| the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania be, and the !
sameis he! sed,in accordance with the || Provided,

ollows
Sicaheicciors of the State at large May |

either a general or municipal elec
tion, as circumstances may require. All the elec. |

ges of the courts f| tions for jué or the several
judicial«districts, and 2 county, city, ward, |

officers, fo

 
h

General Assembl
DyTape fxserens day rwhinge of ymay|
members of each House consenting thereto: |

$ are manufactured out of

Manu C. MOERSCHBACHER,
| topfacturesandof highionJandatives the 50.32-1y. High St., Bellefonte, Pa.

i WHITE STAR _ny os —  ———— —

OUR BEST Meat Market.

HIGH GRADE

OLPicira,families und ths public gener-

 

 

 

On I went and seeing what looked like

a cross-cut, climbed over a stone wall and

lo! 1 came upon scme temples—old,

black, dirty, and built, who knows when? |

They looked interesting and I went to- |

ward them but my curiosity waned at

the sight of the dirt. Some women

drawing water appealed to me and I

went to see a great well with stone steps |

leading down in a circle along the sides

clear to the water's edge. It was the

first of the kind that 1 have seen; the

women in their bright “sauris,” the tem-

ples, the well and, to add spice, a vulture |

sat near, hoping that we would fall in

and make a nice meal for him, would

have made a picture well worth keeping. |

I went on into what looked like a bog;

the high marsh grass, a kind of water

lilly and some long-legged cranes proved

the fact, if I had not sunk inches deep in
the mud. The hedge of cacti and the

dense tangle of underbrush was so beau-

tiful that I scarcely thought that here

also might lurk snakes and all sorts of

nasty things. I am afraid I wanted to

sit down and stay but there was always |

a beyond, so 1 selected a place in the

prickly hedge that looked less objection-

able and crawling up upon some stones

| ciencies of revenue,

| Proposing an

| of Pennsylvania in General

eighteenth artic e t
BESection |our oanoo nine, which reads as

ion 4. No debt shall be created by or on |
casualof the State, except to supply

| invasion, suppress in.
surrection, defend the State in war, or to pay ex-
isting debt; and the debt created to suppl defi-
ciency in revenue shall never exceed, in the a
fiegate at any one time, one million of dollars,”

amended so as to read as follows:
Section 4. No debt shall be created by or on N

behalf of the State, except to supply casual defi-
ciencies of revenue, | invasion, suppress in-
surrection, defend the State in war, orto pay ex-
isting debt; and the debt created toced"lntheag
ciencies in revenue shall never exceed, in t
Brome:at any one time, one million of

however, That the GeneraloFJoins.
irrespective of any debt, may authorize the State
to issue|bonds to the amount of fifty millions of
dollars for the purpose of improving and rebuild
ing che highways of the Commonwealth.

true copy of Joint Resolution No. 1.
ROBERT MCAFEE,

Secretary of the Commonwealth.

Number Two.
A JOINT RESOLUTION
amendment to section seven, arti-

cle three of the Constitution of Pennsyivania, so
as to permit speciai legislation regulating labor.
Section 1. Be it resolved by the Senate and

House of Representatives of = Commonwealth
y met,

 

the following is an amendment tothe
Constitution of the neh of Pennsylva.
nia, in acCaTdnee with the provisions of the
eighteenth article thereof.
mendment to Article Three, Section Seven.

ion 2. Amend section seven, article three
of the Constitution of Pennsylvania, which reads
as follows:—
“Section 7. The General Assembly shall not

pass any local or Heeiallslaw authorizing the crea-
r f liens:| tion, extension,of n,

i shi
“Regulating the pastfiescounties, cities, town:

, wards.Tue or sc Sutricie:
hanging the names of persons of

defi- | general or munici

ild- the next succeed

That the followin,

| held in an odd-numbered vear " $0 as to read:
Section 3. All Judeselected by the electors |

of the State at large may at ra)
action,= circumstances |

may require. elections for judges of the
courts for the several judicial districts, and for
county,WRT: ward, borough, and township of-
ficers, for lar tering service, shall be held
on the municipal election day; namely, the

next following the rst Monday of
ovember in each odd-numbered year, but the

Genera
img

day, afem,may themembeaw a different

House consenting thereto: Provided,membersof Shng 0: at such
elections shall be held inin odd-numbered year:
Provided further, That all judges for the courts |
of the several judicial IS holding office at
the present time, whose terms of office may end |
in an odd-numbered year, shall continue to hold
their offices until the first Monday of January in |

ing even-numbered year.
A true copy of rrent Resolution No. 3.

ROBERT MCAFEE,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

Number Four.
A lorey RESOLUTION.

amendment to section f |
Pa of the Constitution of Poy |
vania, relating to taxation.
Sect: it resolved by the Senate and

, House of Representatives of the Commonwealth
of Pennsvivania in General Assemblymet. That

the ConstitutgzoftheCommonwealthof Pens3
vania, in accordance wi he provisions of
el hteenth pricle ther f te}

ion 2. Am secti
pineofdithe Sonstitution ofTIiei
re
“Al doe “hall be uniform, upon th

Belimisof |au y ng a,
and collect: Unde general |laws: but the Gen- |

Assem general laws, exem
from taxation 1roperty used fi

(Tobgrtyused forpublpurposes, act worship,
places of burial not used or held for private or |

 

 

That such elections, shall always be |

 

“Ghaniingthe vethe Nene in civilor criminal cass:
the laying out, opening, altering

or,maintainingroads, hi Rvays. Streetsof al
to ferriesor r incorporating

Companies,excesexceptfor the erection
crossing streams w form bound-

between this and any other State
ng roads, town plats, streetsor alleys: ,

stepped over, but horrors, what a dig
those cacti gave me.

My next adventure was along a native ofbr“or br

path with wheatfields on either side. I aries

walked the irrigation elevation and there | apacating D Sraveyards, or public |
were many native women going this | SgndsnovoltheState: or of | os
same way; as I had met but few be- | children:
fore I asked the reason. Some old lady, |CoSouInySeats: erecting |
in a brilliant red “sauri,” told me that!a cities, towns. or villages, or|
they were all going to a well near byhringand conductingofeelections, |
where the “waters were very sweet” and | *Grantiorcharay‘the place
as I came to it I found it was popular. recting

new

townshipsorboroughs.chang. |

 

 

The coping was quite full of rl
all conditions of dress; some were bath-eni
ing, and the ones that had clothes on to) Slsctionoorschool disrics on
made a brilliant note of color against the = Axjurisdiction of,of.o
brown plowed earth and the green palm | pro therules of evidence in, any judicial |3 before courts,
trees. It was here that I, looking about, the:in
saw in the distance the blue of aor. | Birona

and many temples, and 1 knew I had al. collctonofotsortheenakingOFude, | bersisiors
most reached some beautiful native gar- real estate:
dens about six miles from the hospital. ities sdermen. Justicesofthe peace:
You may be sure I hurried on for it isi—— nk

ry.orGiher |

truly a beautiful place. I saw some na. the building or
tives dressed in “doltirs” and “pugras,” = onynichpor |
sitting in flat-bottomed boats pushing |ge,SHeting the estatesof minors Or persons un

after due notice to all r. {
teIterLoberected iihe rl a

EERpaidntthe treasury:

ng \Faber.trade. mining or manufac|

through the mud, gathering up big, flat

looking plants, picking from the roots a

curious looking nut. A little further

away others were shooting wild ducks, |
while along the edges of this big dam, "Creating
or “tank,” as it is called here, there were

plenty of washer-women banging their

clothes across the smooth stones, and of

course there were a few sitting idly near,
watching all the actors in this Sunday peal

morning pastoral scene. The sky was
as blue as any scene artist could imag-

ine, the water looked as though blued

and was very deep; framing the edges

were the low, white, curiously built tem.
ples, except upon the side where [ stood

and here the brown earth with the mass-

ive granite boulders made one know that

generallaw: but
Shlemay be

shallansBa

ha
20Privilegestoaa)

Trt
;rad

   

 

 

H Representatives the
Pennsy in GeneralAssembly met,

Constitutionof an amendment to the

the provisions of the article thereof:—

nao15.NoNoof which have been
may hereafterbe is

Hgofmunicipality, other than
the construction or

—a the
ETroreapt

hools, | 3, municipality, within the meaning of section
: eight of article nineof the of I
Yanaof ofthis amendment, if the revenue
rived from said property a offiveyears,
eitherbefore or after the thereof, or,
where the same is constructed the county or

"| have bifclentto nese: 300 inking:
3nd € ppd upon said obliga-

! sue Bam toaouslinpay ahs,

: shall have been completes ana
andcounties s Tube.

corporate profit, and Justitutions f
charity,” so as to read as Putely publie |

Allee19 peal25lonows class |

ofiFRERAT
ngthe m4

 

VICTORY PATENT

FANCY PATENT

place in the county
Theon) y fine grade ofSyarewheat PatentFinFlour

SPRAY

Get the Best Meats.

JO
LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE

and supply my customers with the fresh-
hoicest, blood muscle mak-est, cl and

Steaks and My prices are no
| can be secured. Also International Stock Food Steal Row meats are elsewhere.

and feedofof all kinds.
| I alwavs have

All kinds of Grai boughantst 8Jain ght at the office Flour

OFFICE and STORE—BISHOP STREET,

—— DRESSED POULTRY ——

Game in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want. 

   

  

 

BELLEFONTE,PA. TRY:MY SHOP,719 MILL AT ROOPBSURG. P. L. BEEZER,
High Street. 34-34-1y. Bellefonte. Pa.

————— EE —— M—— ra, |

Groceries, Groceries. || mmm— =

AL.Min.BonABe.MrAl
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S. TAYLOR.-Atiomay and

| oli! Joate,

Of:11 Ehime
onl Ge,Eee

“inimal thero

KENNEDY OHOAraat-law

Te re na,Yaucowy
| ces—No,DTan

 

G,BanBR
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LENN, M.D.

atEdw=

DHED. D
Y.M.C. A Wa

ingml8OuMaite FeBriwork.Pcs.

R.H, W. TATE, § Office
Sb Big RromoonDentisy, Oc

oth electric ] aed. Has
years a experience. work Superior y

 

‘Dentists.

 

 
  

Plumbing.

~ Good Health
Good Plumbing

GO TOGETHER.

When have d| wie re CEfa

can have good2 TheBreathe is becomes
aeDineTIEiE orre

_SES

SANITARY PLUMBING
is the kind we do. It's the kind you
Juri sohave, Wedont trust la worktoto

no better anywhere. Our

Material and
Fixtures are the Best

Not a cheap or inferior article in our entire
t. And with good work and the

finest material, our

Prices are lower

the Best Work try

ARCHIBALD ALLISON,

than Mahywho give
work and the lowes: gradeGRIhIE:

 

Opposite Bush House - Bellefonte, Pa
56-14-1v.

I uwuranee,,
 
 

EARLE C. TUTEN
(Successor to D. W. Woodring.)

Fire,

Life

and

Automobile Insurance

None but Reliable Companies Represented. SECHLER & COMPANY.
 

|

New Mackerel
|

First Catch of the Season.
collect and he subjects of
taxation Declassified for th :
aWoprogressive. ¢ia 10 pound pails, 20 fish at - - - $140 |

actual places of religious worship, | i - = 3Lownorheldforpraof | 10 pound pails, 16 fish, at $1.60

Ate copy of Ydiot Reeds Xo,Aver 10 pound pails, 12 fish, at - - - $1.75
Secretohthe monweall .

Number Five. These goods are open for your inspection.
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Come and see them.
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SECHLER &COMPANY,
Bush House Block, Bellefonte, Pa.

 

 

LIME AND LIMESTONE.

  

 

LIME. LIME.
Lime and Limestone for all purposes.

H-O Lime put up in 201b. paper bags
for use with drills or spreader, is the econom-

ical form most careful farmers are using.

High Calcium Central Pennsylvania Lime

AMERICAN LIME & STONE COMPANY.
 58.28-6m ; General Office: TYRONE, PA.

Operations at Bellefonte, Tyrone. UnionRusmace. Praslstown. wud Sorin Meadows, Pa:
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Surety Bonds of All Descriptions.

Both Telephones 5627.y BELLEFONTE, PA

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successor to Grant Hoover)

Fire,

Life

Accident Insurance.
This represents the Fire
hiitog

——NO ASSESSMENTS —

Bot [alto giveusa Call before insuringJour

 

in position
large lines at any

Office in Crider’s Stone Building,
43-18-1y. BELLEFONTE. PA.
 

The Preferred
Accident
Insurance

THEa TRAVEL POLICY

Ataal

CELE
totaltalGiaability.

paildati,

2% B®timit
10 per
limit

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

pavable quarterly if desired.
Largeroronmalefemal,exgngedi&
Gccupaton,

EoonEE5
Fire Insurance
{ Jour to my FiteInsur.

H. E. FENLON,
50-21. Agent, Belefonte, Pa. 


